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Singapore Arts Festival 2010
The Carnival Of Animals and Peter & The Wolf
POSTED ON SATURDAY, MAY 22, 2010 // LEAVE A COMMENT

Unlike the Victoria Theatre and Concert Hall, I've been to the Esplanade - Theatres on the
Bay countless times. In fact, I was one of the invited guests to sit in for an audio test of the
movie "Hamlet" at the concert hall (renowned for its state-of-the-art acoustics) even before the
Esplanade's official launch in 2005. I am familiar with the place that house the
library@esplanade and had always known it to be prim and proper.
Of recent years, I've noticed more experimental and controversial artworks and music pieces
being displayed and performed. I like the variety and fact these various art forms have an
opportunity to be experienced by the wider audience in a non intimidating way. But of all the
concerts I've attended... nothing comes close to Kamchàtka Theatre Company and Singapore
Festival Orchestra's "The Carnival of Animals and Peter & The Wolf" in terms of truly breaking
every orchestrate rule in the book.

Actor climbs along the concert hall's partitions with the orchestra stage in a mess!

With a double-bill kids / animal themed concert, you'd be expecting a 'wild' time. But who
would expect the entire Esplanade Concert Hall to be covered in complete mess of newspaper
and cardboard boxes. I walked toward my seat and discovered it covered by a piece
newspaper! I thought WTH and laughed out loud!
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There was juggling on stage and numerous funny characters working out the crowd

Kids (and kids at heart) were literally going wild tossing around trash, making newspaper
balls and attempting to hit one of the wondering actors. Wendy was one of them...
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Camille Saint-Saens’ renowned musical suite, "The Carnival of The Animals" was
Led by Director Adrian Schvarzstein of the Kamchàtka Theatre Company. The
musicians of the SFO were literally carried onto stage. And in the casual mood of
the show, they were dressed in singlets, shorts and flip flops! Totally not what you'd
expect in an orchestra performance.

"The Carnival of The Animals" – Lions
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"The Carnival of The Animals" – Swans

The Carnival of The Animals" was delightful with a smorgasbord of classical music,
juggling, acrobats, lighting effects, and funny performances.

The Singapore Festival Orchestra continues to provide live music accompaniment to
the amazing animated film version of Sergei Prokofiev’s "Peter & The Wolf", directed
by Suzie Templeton and produced by Breakthru Films, which won an Oscar in 2008
for the category of Best Short Film (Animated).
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It is not everyday you get a chance to experience the Esplanade in such mess for art!
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And it flowed out to the hall ways!
<http://www.natashayong.com/2010/05/singapore-arts-festival-2010-carnival.html>

More Singapore Arts Festival 2010 - The Carnival Of Animals and
Peter & The Wolf Pictures

<https://plus.google.com/photos/109496312357348237763/albums/6039600589809136545>
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Music for wild beasts
The Carnival of the Animals and Peter and the Wolf
L’Auditori, 11st July 2009
BARCELONA (SPAIN)

© Josep Aznar | © Isis Ruiz | © Jérôme Devaud | © Dalia Sciama

A double bill featuring theatrical animation, film and live music will transform I'Auditori
into a huge, wild terrain where wild beasts wander freely, inspired by the two works
performed by the Barcelona Symphony and Catalonia National Orchestra (OBC).
The double session will open with a romantic piece by Camille Saint-Saéns, The
Carnival of the Animals, accompanied by the Kamchàtka theatre company's enthralling
acts, combining physical theatre, juggling and acrobatics. Next, all eyes will be on the
big screen as we watch an animated film version o Sergei Prokofiev's masterpiece
Peter and the Wolf . The OBC will also perform live music to accompany this 2008
Oscar-winning film. Throughout the evening, moreover, our masters of ceremony will
be the multi-talented members of the Kamchàtka theatre company, whose delightful
interventions will fill every nook and cranny of this venue with lively fun and
entertainment.
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April 22, 2009 – EL PUNT, Barcelona (Spain)
A Performative Action in the Press Conference
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April 22, 2009 – EL PUNT, Barcelona (Spain)
A Performative Action in the Press Conference
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